Abstract
Introduction
Power system control paradigm has changed over the years as the technology for power system monitoring and control has improved. Understanding of the power system complexities has also improved through using better modeling and simulation tools. As a result, we are now capable of defining some new approaches to monitoring and control that were not possible before. This paper will illustrate such an approach that relates to more robust monitoring of the power system topology. The improvement allows for better control decisions during fault clearing sequences when the operators may not be able to derive correct control decisions using the measurements coming from the SCADA system alone.
In the late sixties, Thomas DyLiacco and associates introduced a new paradigm for power system real-time control where the four power system states were recognized: Normal, Alert, Emergency, and Restorative [1] . This separation of the states led to the design of many generations of Energy Management Systems (EMS) where the main monitoring part was allocated to the SCADA system. In traditional EMS designs, SCADA RTUs located in the substations did not have an ability to monitor power system transients and other dynamic changes very accurately. Instead, the design emphasis was on detecting and classifying more common steady state conditions that would allow accurate monitoring in the normal and alert states.
Current state of the art in substation monitoring is quite different. The transitions between power system states can be captured using IEDs, which are digital designs that allow very detailed monitoring, recording and measurements of substation data. This paper focuses on the fact that substation IEDs can be used to significantly enhance the ability of SCADA to capture transient operation involving protective relays [2] . As a result, a new paradigm for data integration and information exchange was introduced as an improved way of performing system monitoring and control [3] . Some advances in data acquisition sensors, sensor networks, signal conditioning, and feature extraction will further enable development of the new data integration and information exchange concept [4] . Also, developments of data interfacing standards and their use for facilitating the data integration and information exchange paradigm were reported [5, 6] . The final outcome is an ability of a number of different users of the substation data to get a better view of substation conditions than what is possible with the traditional SCADA systems.
This paper concentrates on a major improvement: a more robust determination of the power system topology. It will be shown how the three types of IEDs, namely Digital Protective Relays (DPRs), Digital Fault Recorders (DFRs) and Circuit Breaker Monitors (CBMs), can be utilized to achieve the proposed benefits [7] . The mentioned benefits can affect decision-making capabilities of system operators, protection engineers, maintenance crews and asset managers [8, 9] .
The paper first introduces a new requirement for monitoring and control. The concept of being able to track the changes in the power system topology by combining monitoring data related to circuit breaker status obtained from DFRs, CBMs and DPRs is elaborated on next. The implementation issues of integrating field recorded data between IEDs and SCADA is also discussed. The new concept for tracking system topology through interfacing IEDs and SCADA is then discussed. Expected benefits, conclusions acknowledgements, and references are given at the end.
New Requirements for Monitoring and Control
At the times when the system topology, determined by the circuit breaker status, is changed by the operation of protective relays, the operators may have difficulty making decisions to restore portions of the system that may have been disconnected by the controllers, unless the operators have a clear way of verifying the system conditions and related topology.
Present situation
The emergency states in the power system are handled by protective relays, which in the past were of an electromechanical design, and did not have an ability to communicate with RTUs and/or SCADA database. Since the ability to correctly restore power system back to the normal operation heavily depends on an understanding of the power system topology. The need for a robust determination of the topology was recognized very early [10] . This improvement is pretty hard to achieve with the old paradigm where SCADA data is the only source of the topology information, which is known to be not a very reliable source of information when communication errors or grouping of substation contacts are present.
The problem with the SCADA topology information is a lack of redundant measurements that would help improving the robustness of the decisionmaking by the operators. Besides, the Remote Terminal Units (RTUs) of SCADA are not designed to track the analog measurements very closely. Only the reporting by exception when certain thresholds are exceeded is implemented. During transients, including faults, analog signals change very quickly, and only a closer tracking can give the information about the phase relationships and dynamic changes in the signal magnitudes. As an overall consequence of the limited data measurements available through SCADA, operator decisions are sometimes impaired.
New requirements
As a result of the technology developments, new requirements for monitoring and control can be set as follows:
• Ability to track the system changes very closely • Ability to analyze the events and consequences automatically • Ability to react to system changes quickly • To meet the requirements, the following means can be deployed:
• Information extracted from data can be enhanced by additional measurements • The assessments of events can be improved through temporal considerations • The means of obtaining information can be made more powerful through some new data processing techniques
To illustrate the point how the new data integration paradigm can be beneficial, Table 1 indicates how the quality of information may be improved in the case of circuit breaker monitoring. It should be noted that the information quality in this case is obtained by: a.) Getting additional data from different IEDs, b.) Establishing a clear temporal relationship in the data analysis, and c.) Taking advantage of the time-series analysis of historical data. To improve the quality of information, the proposed data integration concept allows several techniques to be applied: a.) Use of redundant data, b.) Correlation among different data, and c.) Time-series analysis. Table 2 illustrates the benefits of such approaches in the case of the circuit breaker monitoring for the purpose of better assessment of the topology. 
Tracking the System Topology
A detailed tracking of the system topology is achieved through improved means of monitoring the switching changes and the operating status of a circuit breaker using Digital Protective Relays (DPRs), Digital Fault Recorders (DFRs) and Circuit Breaker Monitors (CBMs). Figure 1 illustrates the architecture of legacy connections of substation IEDs with various data processing and information paths as they are utilized today to serve different type of utility staff (protection, maintenance, operations). A modification to the legacy connection, conceptually shown in Figure 2 , will have to be introduced to allow for implementation of the new data integration and information exchange paradigm.
New architecture of substation IED connections

Data integration and processing
Further details of the IED connections are shown in Figure 3 . The connections are very typical and are implemented through slightly different wiring practices across the utilities, but the signals obtained by the IEDs involved in the connections are quite similar. To better understand the reasons for wanting to integrate the data, the following points need to be discussed: Table 3 clearly indicates that the three IEDs mentioned in this example do measure several signals that are the same. For example, all three IEDs measure phase currents, "A" and "B" contacts and relay trip signal. This creates redundancy in the measurements that is always desirable since it can be used to verify accuracy of the measurements. Many different signal processing and logic schemes in data processing may be employed to explore the benefits of redundancy. 
IEC Standards Relevant for Data Integration and Information Exchange
Two emerging standards are related to data interchange in substations (IEC 61850) [5] and control centers (IEC 61970) [6] . Most parts of the former and the most relevant part of the latter have already been adopted as Standards.
Despite the similar application domain (electrical utility control systems) and the foreseeable future integration requirements of Energy Management System (EMS) with Substation Automation System (SAS) applications, the development of the two standards progressed unfortunately quite independently. Only recently has the IEC (the "mother" organization of both standards) through its Technical Committee TC57 specified reference architecture [11] for related standards for electrical utilities, including among them also the two mentioned above.
Relevant aspects of IEC 61850 and IEC 61970
There are at least three aspects of the specifications in IEC 61850 and IEC 61970 standards relevant to our application:
(1) The functional qualities, i.e., application data semantics, such as the meaning of circuit breaker and its position;
(2) The non-functional qualities, i.e., how the application data semantics is modeled. Examples would be a formal modeling language or an informal text description; and, (3. b) The run-time application data exchange through an implementation of, e.g., the application programming interface (API) specified in a given programming language and/or services of the application layer of a given communication stack. The examples for this kind of exchange would be reading the current position of a circuit breaker, or an EMS operator command or protection function trip to change the breaker's position in run-time. Table 4 summarizes the main characteristics of the two IEC standards relevant to our application. 
IEC 61850
IEC 61850: Communications Networks and Systems in Substations [5] , is a communications standard, with the scope of applications within the substation domain. Its objective is to enable the interoperability of Intelligent Electronic Devices (IED) within the substation. The communications include the so-called substation bus (substation LAN), process bus (bus-oriented link to the I/Os), and peer-to-peer realtime communications between devices. The standard specifies Abstract Communication Service Interfaces (ACSI) and their mappings to concrete communications protocols (e.g., Manufacturing Message Specification, MMS).
In addition, IEC 61850 defines quite an elaborate data model for the substation domain, and a configuration data exchange format as an XML Schema [12] [13], called Substation Configuration Language (SCL). The only formally defined (i.e., electronically processable) part of the standard is the SCL, while the domain data and the services to access them are defined in text and table formats. To circumvent this deficiency, and to be able to model mappings [14] of similar concepts between the IEC 61850 data model and that of IEC 61970, we have developed a formal model [15] using the de facto standard in software engineering, Unified Modeling Language (UML) [16] .
The most notable concept with respect to domain data model in IEC 61850 is that of Logical Nodes (LN). LNs model either some atomic protection and control function, typically allocated to an IED (e.g., undervoltage or synchro-check function), or play the proxy for primary equipment (e.g., circuit breaker or measurement transformer). It is the LNs that hold different (standardized) data items, necessary to perform the mentioned atomic function. Data of LNs are, in turn, domain specific abstract data types (ADTs), with several nesting levels. When "unfolded" down to the primitive data types (like integers and booleans), the paths formed with the LN and its data could be seen as standardized "signal names". For instance, circuit breaker number 3 is modeled by LN of type XCBR. Then, XCBR3.Pos.stVal is a read-only data point, which represents the status signal of the position of the breaker; XCBR3.Pos.ctlVal is a write-only control signal that allows one to change the position of the breaker;
XCBR3.Pos.sboTimeout is the configuration parameter related to the select-beforeoperate mode of breaker control; and XCBR3.EEHealth.stVal is the status of the health (condition) of the breaker.
The above example shows that the data contained in LNs is not only that for operation, but also configuration data. Their standardized names (and types), which carry domain semantics, provide a standard way for describing and addressing data of an IED, irrespective of the functions' implementation internal to the IED. This enables interoperability of devices among different vendors, as soon as they provide the IEC 61850 view of their data and the ACSI services implementation for exchange of that data.
IEC 61970
IEC 61970: Energy Management System Application Programming Interface (EMS-API) [6] , normalizes a set of APIs for the manipulation of realtime critical, near real-time and historical EMS/SCADA data. The objective is to support the integration of independently developed applications between vendor specific EMS systems, or between an EMS system and other systems that are concerned with different aspects of power system operations, such as generation or distribution management. In contrast to IEC 61850, this specification does not impose any particular communication stack, but provides only the APIs in standard IDL. These APIs need to be implemented in a programming language of choice (e.g., Java, C#, CORBA), and run within an execution environment (such as J2EE or .NET) or invoked through Remote Procedure Call, Web Service or other messaging mechanism. Nowadays, the typical communication in these environments would be TCP/IP-based.
Similar to IEC 61850, this specification also defines quite an elaborate data model, Common Information Model (CIM), and a configuration data exchange format. In contrast to the data model of IEC 61850, CIM is already defined in UML, and maintained as a Rational Rose model file, which can be browsed online at http://www.cimuser.com. The UML model itself and a part of its automatically generated documentation are normative standard documents [6] . The model is also used to automatically derive the CIMXML, serialization format (which is to some extent the counterpart of SCL of IEC 61850). CIMXML is an application of Resource Description Format (RDF) standard [17] to CIM model. More about the usage of CIMXML can be found in [18] .
CIM specifies the structure and common semantics for data items that represent power system resources (e.g., a substation, a switch, or a transformer), their attributes (e.g., ampere rating for a breaker), and relationships (e.g., a transformer has two or more windings). It also defines some abstract concepts, such as Measurement and Control, which are a generic mechanism to model status and control data points (or signals), respectively. The definition of all the domain concepts is in an object-oriented way. This means that the responsibilities in the sense of "what I know of" (i.e., attributes) and "whom I know of" (i.e., associations or relationships with other types) are well spread around the types. Consequently, CIM model has many types and relationships. In turn, each type has relatively few attributes.
For instance, the CIM Measurement has relationships to MeasurementType and MeasurementValue. A number of Measurements can be attached to Terminal of conducting equipment, such as Breaker. The appropriate "path" through relationships of Measurement provides for definition of data points (or signals). Thus, the current position of the breaker number 3 would be defined with two data items:
Breaker3.Terminal.Measurement. MeasurementType.name and Breaker3.Terminal. Measurement.MeasurementValue.value, while the breaker's ampere rating (as configuration parameter) would be defined in Breaker3.ampRating. The "short path" names typically means that it is an attribute (as is the case for the latter), and not the relationship to another types.
The above example shows again that the common domain semantics standardizes data exchange, irrespective of internal EMS/SCADA implementation models. It enables integration with EMS systems of different vendors, as soon as they provide the CIM view of their data and the IEC 61970 APIs implementation for exchange of that data.
Implementation of Substation Data Integration
According to the IEC 61850 [5] , the substation configuration may be modeled using SCL -Substation Configuration Language to form a file, which contains description of substation primary equipment, information about substation IEDs and data that is provided by each device, and how those devices are connected. Using data provided by different IEDs and analyzing substation configuration description (SCD) file that contains information about connection of primary equipment and IEDs as well as description of data provided by those IEDs, Substation Automation System (SAS) application can form substation database.
Modeling of substation configuration
In order to form substation configuration file, devices functions and data are modeled using appropriate logical nodes classes defined in [5] , contained in logical devices that form IEDs.
For instance, circuit breaker with its control circuitry that provides data monitored by CBM can be modeled using XCBR logical node and logical node of type GGIO, contained in a logical device called Circuit_Breaker_Control (Figure 4. ).
Circuit Breaker Monitor (CBM) records signals from circuit breaker control circuitry and provides COMTRADE file as output. It has 15 input channels -11 analog data channels for recording control voltage, yard voltage, trip current, close current, "A" contact, "B" contact, 3 phase currents and light wire , and 4 status channels for recording trip, close, X coil, Y coil [19] . Sampled current values recorded by CBM are provided by instrument current transformers. Instrument current and voltage transformers can be modeled using logical nodes TVTR and TCTR, one per phase and neutral, contained in a logical device Merging Unit that receives current and voltage values from instrument transformers (Figure 4.) .
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Data provided by logical nodes specify settings, status information, measured values, controlled values. Some data are mandatory and defined in each logical node class (Mod, Beh, Health, NamPlt). Other data are specific for each logical node class and contain information characteristic for the node function. For instance RADR3.ChNum.setVal provides information on channel number that is being monitored, RADR3.ChTrg.stVal provides information if analogue channel number 3 has started recording. RDRE.RcdMade.stVal provides information that disturbance recording has been completed. Besides the description of data provided by each IED, substation configuration description file contains information on device connections to substation LAN, reports and log files available from each device and its communication services. Database containing synchronized, redundant data from all protection and monitoring devices in substation can be utilized for more robust determination of substation topology. According to the information contained in SCD file and data received from all substation IEDs, SAS application can form a centralized substation database in a substation.
Interfacing Substation and SCADA Topology Data Models
The most notable contribution of the both mentioned standards are their domain models, which define the data semantics for information exchange among the software applications within utility's systems, both back-office and operational ones.
In the context of this work, and with respect to topology-related data exchange between a control centre and the substations, we could identify three scenarios. The typical (simplified) communications architecture is shown in Figure 7 , and will be used to describe the topology data exchange scenarios. (1) it is cheaper, because there are less wires; (2) it is less error-prone at commissioning (installation), because there are less wires; (3) it is more extensible, as new devices can be plugged in with a network card (again, because there are less wires); (4) less wires require less physical space; etc. Data exchange between the control centre and the substation relies on one or more so-called RTU protocols (e.g., IEC 60870-101/104, DNP3.0, etc.). The protocol conversion is schematically shown in Figure 7 with boxes P1, P2 and Pn on the control centre system side, which typically has to support several RTU protocols. The gateways of modern SAS "play" the RTU, by converting the substation LAN protocol to an RTU one, as expected by control centre.
Finally, Figure 7 shows the example data mappings for the breaker, introduced in the previous sections.
Configuration mapping (data engineering or signal engineering)
At systems configuration time, either the CIMXML description of a particular substation can be transformed into SCL and used in the SAS, or vice versa, the SCL description of the substation can be converted into a partial CIMXML model and used in the control centre for configuration purposes. For a semi-automatic converter prototype, see [14] . Hypothesis is, of course, that the substation system understands the IEC 61850 data model, and that the control centre system understands CIM.
The data relevant for configuration is of two kinds: (a) The data describing the functional structure of the substation and its connectivity is described in a serialization format (SCL or CIMXML instance file). This is typical data needed for a single-line diagram, describing the layout of the primary equipment (breakers, switches, lines, busbars, power transformers) and how they are connected. This includes the place of measurement transformers (in SCL), translated into Measurement concept of CIM. The mapping between the CIM and the IEC 61850 data model is at the level of types of equipment (i.e., breaker -circuit breaker, lineline, measurement -measurement transformer, etc.); and, (b) The mappings of concepts representing data points or signals in the two models. This kind of information should rely on a standardized mapping, and applies to any instance of control centre and substation. Examples for this type of mapping have been given earlier for a breaker and its position. Given the standardized mappings, it would be easy to configure communications links between the SCADA's process control unit and the substation gateway or RTUs (e.g., by automatically generating the pairs of addresses).
Given the standardized mappings between control centre and substation data models, even if control centre system does not fully implement CIM APIs and the substation system does not fully implement IEC 61850 services, the configuration process of one system can be highly automated from the description given by the other system.
Run-time: full integration
This scenario implies that the communications front-ends at both sides (control centre and substation) run on the same protocol -either the one specified by IEC 61850 (MMS stack that implements ACSI services) or some higher-level standard messaging mechanism such as CORBA (over IIOP) or Web Services (over HTTP/TCP/IP), which is a free choice according to IEC 61970. It is less likely to have this latter case, due to the performance requirements of run-time data exchange between the substation and the control centre, and the limitations in the link bandwidth. Therefore, the most plausible case is the former, and the pre-conditions for this scenario are as follows:
• Both systems' communication front-ends "understand" their respective data models and have been configured as described in 6.1. above.
• At least the gateway of the substation system or the RTUs (see Figure 7 ) run on IEC 61850, i.e., they provide the concrete implementation of ACSI services (e.g., on MMS stack). Note that in an ideal case, the substation LAN would be IEC 61850, but this is not requirement here.
• The process communication unit in the control centre implements IEC 61850 as one of its protocols (e.g., Pn in Figure 7 ). In the case where the substation LAN is IEC 61850, the gateway would be superfluous from the perspective of the control centre. In this use-case, substation system does not need not know anything about CIM, but the control centre system must know how to transform the IEC 61850 data model into CIM. The substation is the IEC 61850 server, and the control centre is the IEC 61850 client. Therefore, the process communication unit at control centre has to implement the minimum set of ACSI services, as specified for the client compliance to IEC 61850. There are in general two possible approaches for control centre to receive topology data at run-time: (a) request-reply mode, i.e., to poll all the status values of positions of switching equipment in the substation at regular time intervals, and (b) publish-subscribe mode, i.e., to subscribe to receive only those values of positions that changed, as soon as they changed. Several ACSI services of IEC 61850 support both request-reply and publish-subscribe mode of querying data values, and control centre needs to implement, as client, only those that it intents to use.
Run-time: Integration through file exchange
This case is an intermediate solution, which can be used as a first step towards the full run-time integration described in 6.2 above. The substation system periodically generates a partial CIMXML model, which contains the status values of positions of switching equipment. The values contained could be either all of them at the time of creation of the partial CIMXML file, or only those that have changed since the last creation of the partial CIMXML file. This decision is to be taken at systems configuration time.
• The pre-conditions for this scenario are as follows: • Both systems' communication front-ends "understand" their respective data models and have been configured as described in 6.1. above; and, • Both systems' communication front-ends support some kind of file exchange (e.g., over FTP); and, • Operating conditions are normal (secure state). This scenario would be sufficient to refresh realtime database of the control centre system for state estimation and topology processing applications, which are, under normal operating conditions, run typically every 5 to 60 minutes (this depends on the utility's policy and the control centre SCADA capabilities). In abnormal operating conditions, there might be much more status changes, at high rates, which are not permanent, and thus should not be propagated to the control centre -only the final status should. The usefulness of this scenario is mainly as the first step towards the migration to full run-time integration. Note, also, that for this scenario, it is not necessary to have either side implement any particular protocol (except for file exchange), which means that the existing run-time systems would only need to be interfaced locally to get their respective data, and an independent conversion tool could perform the rest.
Expected Benefits of the New Concept
The improved way of monitoring circuit breaker status has one main benefit: more robust topology determination.
The more robust approach comes from:
• Having redundant information about the status • Measuring multiple signals related to circuit breaker operation and status • Being able to check the status through functional assessment Redundant information. As discussed earlier, several measurements taken by different IEDs are related to the same signals. Having the same signals one can perform a comparison and decide if the signals match. In the case they do match, the level of confidence that the measurements are accurate is pretty high. If they do not match, a 2-out-of-3 voting logic may be implemented to select a more reliable outcome.
Multiple measurements. Each of the mentioned IEDs will measure a set of signals that describe a specific operating property of the circuit breaker. Digital relay will monitor changes in the "A" and "B" contacts as well as the level of fault currents interrupted by the breaker. Digital fault recorder will also monitor changes in the "A" and "B" contacts, but will record a sequence of operation of a number of breakers in a given substation as well as the corresponding voltages and currents. Circuit breaker monitor will measure the control circuit signals giving an indication if the electromechanical assembly has performed the closing or opening correctly. The combined measurements give much better information about the breaker status than what is available by each individual set of measurements collected by one IED. The combined measurements have superior information content to what is extracted from the circuit breaker status data collected by RTUs.
Functional assessment. The mentioned IEDs enable monitoring of the functional tasks of the circuit breaker: clearing the faults and changing the topology of the power system. In either case, an automatic controller or an operator initiating the circuit breaker operation, the final outcome of a breaker changing its state or remaining in the same one depends on the function that the breaker was supposed to support. For example, if there is a fault on the transmission line, the voltage and current signals should change (which is recorded by a DFR), the relay should determine the fault location and fault type leading to a decision to trip (or not to trip), and if there is a trip or close command issues, the circuit breaker control circuit monitor records the behavior of the control circuitry. The whole sequence can tell us if the breaker is operating correctly, and if not, what are the possible reasons.
Conclusions
Based on the discussions given in the paper, the following conclusions may be reached:
• Determining power system topology very accurately using SCADA information only is not always possible • Utilizing data from different IEDs that are connected to a given breaker improves robustness in determining the topology • Integrating such an application with the existing SCADA system is not trivial • Utilizing new IEC standards for integration is a prudent approach, but may require further adjustments to accommodate new applications.
